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This year marks Wayne County Community College District’s (WCCCD) 50th
anniversary – an opportune moment to pause and take count of our immense
contribution to the communities we serve. In line with our mission, we have truly
enriched and empowered thousands of students to lead better lives, helped
organizations upgrade the skills of their workforce, enhanced the quality of life for
our continuing education students, brought together cultures and can say with
pride that we have helped build a better society. In that regard, I note especially
our commitment to WCCCD’s student success and completion model and our
special emphasis on college readiness, inclusion and equity, and structured
pathways to the college and career success of our students.
A multi-campus system can provide opportunities for student access that many
students may not have had otherwise. However, it should also be noted that with important opportunity
for student access, a multi-campus system also presents challenges in terms of limited financial resource
allocation and costly duplication of services throughout multiple campus locations.
It has not been without challenges. The challenges continue to surmount and we at WCCCD are striving
for continued excellence. The District’s total revenue has fallen by $45 million dollars since 2008 and
property values have plummeted by nearly 40 percent, but we continue to remain uncompromised on our
quality of educational services. Our cost containment strategies are yielding results and our laser focus is
on sustainability. Community colleges across the nation are fighting the same waves of declining revenues,
falling student enrollment, rising healthcare and administrative costs and are struggling to stay in step with
new technologies. It is the new normal and we continue to focus on sustainability.
It is vital that we assess current economic factors, analyze trends and higher education outlook to pivot
strategy. We will continue to build on current successes to serve new reality while promoting long term
sustainability.
Sustainable excellence calls for well-trained staff and faculty, forward thinking curriculum offerings,
state-of-the-art student facilities and periodic technological upgrades. WCCCD’s accomplishments
have been a significant feat as we prepare for the future demands that we continue to make strategic
investments that will ensure that our success is sustainable.
In light of the new reality, our meticulous financial management has allowed us to expand our program
offering, hire much needed staff and faculty, move forward with our Information Technology Transformation
Plan, further our Capital Improvement Program and enhance Student Services.
This year’s report focuses on investments that we must make in our future and these investment areas have
been identified after an exhaustive and sophisticated budget development and resource allocation process.
WCCCD is the institution that our students are looking to be their source of hope for a better future –
making a high-quality education accessible and affordable. The first 50 years are testimony to that fact.
Thank you.
Your’s sincerely,

Dr. Curtis L. Ivery
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
WCCCD is facing some very daunting challenges. But this is common among community
colleges across the nation – all of which are striving to adapt to new realities. Strategic
management of resources, both human and financial, and meticulous strategic planning and
budget allocation have all helped the District ensure continued success.
Student enrollment across community colleges in the nation are declining and even though
tuition rates at WCCCD continue to be among the lowest in the State, we project a marginal
decline of about 3-5 percent.
Another significant challenge is that property values are down significantly over the past few
years. Consequently, total revenues have fallen by nearly $45 million since 2008 causing an
impeding budget shortfall.
The District is severely understaffed, more so in critical areas such as Student Services,
Campus Safety and Information Technology. It is becoming nearly impossible to offer the
same high quality of services while being so severely short-staffed. For example, only five staff
are available after 5:00 p.m. on the Northwest Campus to serve thousands of students. The
District needs to immediately hire both faculty and staff at all campus locations.
Even in these difficult times, managing our human and financial resources has helped
surmount challenges. The District is continuing to expand its program offering and has added
multiple new courses and programs in accordance with current student and industry demand.
The Capital Improvement Program is also on track as is Deferred Maintenance since the
District fully recognizes the critical role of the physical facilities in providing a good quality
education. It is vital that resources continue to be allocated to these efforts and this report
details those aspects.
The District is also moving forward as planned with its multi-year multi-phase Information
Technology Transformation Plan. The usage of new technologies in operations, administration
and instructional delivery has undebatable benefits.
It is notable that the District had no audit findings for four consecutive years (FY 2013, 2014,
2015 and 2016) in the District’s Single Audit Report (the audit of federal funds received/
disbursed). The District processes nearly $70,000,000 in federal funds annually. In addition,
the District received no audit findings in its last FY2016 financial statement audit of general
funds with expenditures totaling more than $111 million.
As reflected in the Financial Statements of the District included in this report, the District
foresees financial stability, stable student enrollment, addition of new physical facilities and
program expansion. The recommendations for resource allocation in this report are to ensure
sustainability, since that alone must be the goal of any accomplishment.
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a

STUDENT
ENROLLMENT
TRENDS
Student Enrollment and Demographics

Like most community colleges in Michigan and the region, WCCCD experienced
a significant increase in enrollment during 2010 to 2014 due to the downturn in
the economy forcing students to return to school to retool and enrich themselves
for jobs of the future. In response, WCCCD adopted innovative program offerings,
student service enhancements, facility improvements, and community engagement.
During the past 3 years enrollment across the nation, notwithstanding the state of
Michigan continue to decline. WCCCD experienced a slight decrease but remained
stable due to this new reality and anticipates a potential decrease of 3-5% in its
enrollment this upcoming year. As a result, the District will focus on recruitment
strategies for various student groups, advance retention strategies, and manage
enrollment closely over the next 3 years.

WCCCD enrollment
has been stable with
a slight decline from
the last year and is
projecting a decline of
approximately 3-5% for
the next fiscal year.
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Enrollment	
  Decline	
  in	
  Perspec?ve	
  
Approximately	
  6.9m	
  of	
  all	
  students	
  aPending	
  college	
  in	
  the	
  US	
  enroll	
  in	
  2-‐year	
  
community	
  colleges.	
  	
  Michigan	
  ranked	
  3rd	
  among	
  the	
  states	
  where	
  credit	
  
enrollment	
  decreased	
  the	
  most.	
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According	
  to	
  research	
  
studies,	
  potenFal	
  
reasons	
  for	
  the	
  decline	
  
are	
  the	
  following:	
  
 Improved	
  economy	
  
and	
  employment	
  
opportuniFes	
  
 Changes	
  in	
  federal	
  
ﬁnancial	
  aid	
  
programs	
  
 Decline	
  in	
  the	
  
number	
  of	
  high	
  
school	
  graduates	
  

Credit	
  and	
  Non-‐Credit	
  Enrollment	
  by	
  
Campus	
  
Campus	
  

AVG	
  Age	
  

DOWNRIVER	
  

26	
  

DOWNTOWN	
  

34	
  

EASTERN	
  

32	
  

NORTHWEST	
  

33	
  

MARY	
  ELLEN	
  
STEMPFLE	
  
UNIVERSITY	
  
CENTER	
  

32	
  

WESTERN	
  

27	
  

WCCCD	
  Enrollment	
  Quick	
  Facts	
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  Human	
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Human	
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  &	
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8%	
  
3%	
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   14%	
  
The	
  average	
  age	
  of	
  a	
  WCCCD	
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  is	
  29	
  years.	
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WCCCD	
  Taking	
  Ac?on	
  on	
  Enrollment	
  
Although	
  enrollments	
  are	
  declining	
  across	
  the	
  country,	
  the	
  District	
  
conFnues	
  to	
  seek	
  and	
  employ	
  strategies	
  to	
  keep	
  and	
  aPract	
  more	
  
students.	
  
 ParFcipate	
  in	
  statewide	
  iniFaFves	
  that	
  interest	
  students	
  in	
  
high	
  school	
  
 Develop	
  and	
  market	
  innovaFve	
  programs	
  in	
  high	
  demand	
  
ﬁelds	
  such	
  as	
  health	
  sciences,	
  STEM,	
  and	
  Computer	
  
Technology.	
  
 Oﬀer	
  available	
  scholarships	
  for	
  students	
  near	
  compleFon	
  of	
  
degrees	
  
 Seek	
  and	
  maintain	
  partnerships	
  with	
  4	
  year	
  colleges	
  and	
  
universiFes	
  to	
  help	
  students	
  advance	
  their	
  educaFon	
  
 CreaFng	
  strategic	
  	
  markeFng	
  campaigns	
  throughout	
  the	
  
region	
  
 ImplemenFng	
  retenFon	
  strategies	
  such	
  as	
  the	
  command	
  
center	
  to	
  maintain	
  connecFvity	
  with	
  students	
  that	
  stop	
  out	
  or	
  
drop	
  out.	
  

WCCCD	
  Connec?ng	
  With	
  Its	
  
Community	
  
The	
  District	
  conFnues	
  to	
  impact	
  and	
  connect	
  with	
  diverse	
  communiFes	
  
within	
  its	
  local	
  region.	
  	
  While	
  majority	
  of	
  its	
  student	
  populaFon	
  are	
  from	
  
Wayne	
  County,	
  WCCCD	
  enrollment	
  has	
  experienced	
  an	
  increased	
  
representaFon	
  from	
  the	
  following	
  communiFes.	
  
Student	
  Residency	
  
In	
  District	
  

2015-‐16	
  

2014-‐15	
  

87.6%	
  

Out	
  District	
  

12.4%	
  

91.8%	
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8.2%	
  

WCCCD	
  Making	
  an	
  Impact	
  
WCCCD	
  conFnues	
  to	
  create	
  a	
  posiFve	
  impact	
  on	
  
the	
  community	
  it	
  serves.	
  	
  It	
  pays	
  to	
  pursue	
  an	
  
educaFon	
  at	
  WCCCD.	
  
For	
  Every	
  Dollar	
  Spent	
  by……………	
  
STUDENTS	
  
SOCIETY	
  

TAXPAYERS	
  

*The	
  data	
  presented	
  serve	
  as	
  es.mates	
  and	
  projec.ons	
  based	
  on	
  economic	
  impact	
  and	
  investment	
  analysis	
  
modeling.	
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TOP	
  FIVE	
  FEEDER	
  HIGH	
  SCHOOLS	
  	
  

MarFn	
  Luther	
  King,	
  Jr.	
  
High	
  School	
  
Mumford	
  High	
  School	
  
Henry	
  Ford	
  High	
  School	
  

Hamtramck	
  High	
  School	
  
Oak	
  Park	
  High	
  School	
  

2015-‐16	
  WCCCD	
  AWARDS	
  BY	
  PROGRAM	
  AREA	
  

Homeland	
  
Security	
  
and	
  Related	
  
Services	
  
2%	
  
Other	
  
31%	
  

Liberal	
  Arts	
  &	
  
Sciences	
  
46%	
  
Health	
  
Professions	
  
and	
  Related	
  
Programs	
  
15%	
  

Business	
  and	
  
Related	
  
Sevices	
  
6%	
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AVERAGE	
  GPA	
  OF	
  STUDENTS	
  TRANSFERRING	
  TO	
  UNIVERSITIES	
  
According	
  to	
  the	
  NaFonal	
  Student	
  Clearinghouse,	
  46	
  percent	
  
of	
  all	
  students	
  who	
  completed	
  a	
  4-‐year	
  degree	
  had	
  been	
  
enrolled	
  at	
  a	
  2-‐year	
  insFtuFon	
  at	
  some	
  point	
  in	
  the	
  past	
  10	
  
years.	
  	
  WCCCD	
  transfer	
  out	
  rate	
  to	
  4-‐year	
  colleges	
  and	
  
universiFes	
  is	
  25%.	
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2.50	
  
2.00	
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Top	
  4-‐Year	
  Colleges	
  and	
  
UniversiFes	
  where	
  
WCCCD	
  students	
  
transfer:	
  
 Wayne	
  State	
  
University	
  
 Eastern	
  Michigan	
  
University	
  
 University	
  of	
  Detroit	
  
Mercy	
  
 University	
  of	
  
Michigan-‐Dearborn	
  
 Davenport	
  University	
  

1.00	
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Summary of Achievements
WCCCD Social Media Overview
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a

WCCCD 2016-17 ACHIEVEMENTS: SUMMARY

Even in the face of unsurmountable challenges, WCCCD has moved forward and accomplished
milestones in nearly every operational and functional area. The Chancellor’s Action Priorities serve
as a road map for the development and implementation of initiatives and resource allocation.
The following are summarized highlights of the District’s accomplishments and transformational
initiatives over the past year.
Creation of the District Campus Support Services Center:
The DCSSC is responsible with “synergizing” all district and campus staff engaged in providing
district services to the campuses. The DCSSC is charged with redesigning district/campus alignment
processes, supporting the redesign and improvement of campus programs and functions, and
supporting day-to-day campus operations.
Creation of the Design Center of WCCCD:
The purpose of the Design Center of WCCCD is to facilitate, support, and advocate redesign and
improvement projects that expedite the achievement of WCCCD’s mission, vision, and strategic
goals. Current Design Center projects include the improvement of the coordination of new program
development across the campuses and the launching of new professional development programs for
administrators.
Growth in Workforce Development programming:
During 2016-17, WCCCD has emerged as a primary workforce and economic development anchor
and provider in the Wayne County region. Contracts with organizations such as DTE Energy (fire
emergency specialists) and the National Guard (cybersecurity specialists) have grown dramatically.
Commitment to Faculty and Staff Capacity:
Through the hiring of 23 additional faculty members in high-demand areas such as STEM, health
sciences, general education, and other instructional programs, and a substantial increase in the number
of career and academic advisors, WCCCD has reaffirmed its commitment to providing the faculty and
staff capacity needed to deliver high-quality services to our students.
Expansion of curricular offerings:
WCCCD continues to transform its curriculum in response to changing student and community
expectations and needs. This year, we have added or modified programs in areas such as
anesthesiology technology, advanced manufacturing, cybersecurity, and computer sciences.
Major capital improvement projects:
WCCCD has underway two major new facilities: the Health and Wellness Education Center (Downtown
Campus) and the Horticulture Education Center (Downriver Campus).
Growth in programming at the University Center and the Center for Learning Technology:
The Mary Ellen Stempfle University Center now has eight university partners and the choices for
advanced study available to citizens of Wayne County are increasing. The Center for Learning
Technology is leading the expansion of the uses of virtual meetings and “share and learn” professional
development programs for faculty and staff members.
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Continuous Quality Improvement Audit Center (CQI-AC)
The CQI Audit Center reflects the District’s commitment to excellence. As a proactive measure and an
effective management resource, we collect, review and conduct monthly reconciliations and on-going
audits of all District areas. This systematic approach allows the procurement of data from multiple
sources, allowing for collective knowledge through accountability and transparency.

Below is the instructional supply process describing the timelines established to meet campus,
faculty and student supply needs. The flowchart serves as baseline procedure to establish
campus timelines.
WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLY PROCESS

Campus Presidents conduct
inventory with Discipline
Facilitators/Faculty for
instructional and supplies
beginning _____________

AVC, Procurement receives
approvals and assigns approved
requisitions to the buyers as
early as
___________________________

Some orders may require up to
30 days to be delivered. These
orders must be approved and in
Procurement no later than
_________________________

Campuses identify requests and
begin entering in Banner
___________________________

District Provost completes
review of FOAPAL and Budget;
generates approval report to the
campus presidents

Any instructional supply order that
requires 30 day ordering period
that is received in Procurement
after _________________ may not
arrive prior to the start of the
semester

ONGOING

Provost, Campus Operations
reviews, audits, and completes
FOAPAL’s as early as
__________________________

Requisitions are
approved/denied by campus
presidents. If needed further
executive approval
_______________________

Provost, Campus Operations
meets with Campus Presidents
to complete
requisitions on
A) NSTRUCTIONAL
____________________

Any requisition received after
_________ requires campus
justification with supporting
documentation. These requisitions
will be reviewed for potential
approval and may not arrive prior
to the beginning of the semester.

All deliveries are scheduled to
arrive on or before ___________
Classes begin
___________________________
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Information Technology Transformation Plan:
The Information Technology Department has instituted a comprehensive ten-point technology
transformation plan that provides a blueprint for investment and development of WCCCD’s information
and learning technologies resources in the years ahead. As capital improvement projects continue, the
IT Department looks to the future and how WCCCD invests in new forms of technology that will benefit
student learning, IT security, and operational efficiencies of scale.
Commission on the Future of Career Education II:
The Design Center is leading the development of a commission made up of community and college
leaders to take an in-depth look at career education, both credit and non-credit, at WCCCD. This
“second” career education will celebrate the accomplishments in career education at WCCCD since the
first commission made its recommendations in 2002 and will guide the development of a master plan for
shaping career education programming in the years ahead.
Educational Bridging:
We’ve long provided high school students with the option to earn college credit while still in high
school. But new programs such as “Step into Stem” aim to provide high school students with real-world
knowledge of a broad spectrum of higher education options and career choices. Each year, WCCCD
continues to award high school students with clear and focused paths to college completion and career
readiness, and the right support to help them along the way that may lead to completion of an associate’s
degree while they achieve their high school diploma.
Broadening Advance Degree Opportunities:
The District’s Mary Ellen Stempfle University Center now offers eight University partners – eight channels
through which our students can seamlessly transition to earn advanced degrees across hundreds of
fields. Our partners include: The University of Michigan Flint, Michigan State University, Western Michigan
University, Ferris State University, Northwood University, Madonna University, University of Detroit Mercy
and Davenport University.
50th anniversary celebration:
In preparation for major events to celebrate WCCCD’s 50th anniversary during the 2017-2019 period, the
district and campus staff members are engaged in a series of activities to carry out the theme of the
50th anniversary celebration: Celebrating our Legacy and Designing Bold Future Pathways. The 50th
anniversary celebration provides a dramatic platform from which to launch major future-shaping initiatives
to create WCCCD’s best future.
Workplace Development & Partnerships
The District is a regional workforce and economic development anchor. During the past year, we’ve grown
the number of programs and related grant funding to give our students the real-world knowledge and
skills they need to thrive in emerging and growing industries. Among them is work with the Michigan
National Guard to provide urgently needed cybersecurity specialists; a program with DTE Energy to train
employees to handle fire emergencies; and a program to make sure that kids that age out of foster care
receive direction and resources to pursue a college education. Our network of partners and initiatives is as
big as our mission; and we will continue to grow it.
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WCCCD SOCIAL MEDIA OVERVIEW

The Context of Digital Media for Community Colleges
The past decade has dramatically changed the role of community colleges in the cities and communities they
serve. Community colleges have gone from being a primary stepping-stone, a place where individuals pursuing
a secondary education can complete general educational requirements, to complex, full-service institutions
offering a wide variety of comprehensive educational and workforce development resources to not only firsttime students, but also returning, mid-career professionals as well as senior citizens and youth.
Even as increasingly diverse students come through our doors, as the Great Recession recedes in our rearview mirrors community colleges across the nation are experiencing a decrease in enrollment. A recent survey
conducted by the American Association of Community Colleges found that for the last four years, enrollment
has decreased by 9.6 percent nationwide.
About 66 percent of community college leadership surveyed said that in addition to expanding programming
to attract greater numbers of students, they are increasing their marketing spending to help increase
enrollment numbers.
Just as the landscape for community colleges has changed, so have the methods used to communicate with
disparate student populations. In today’s marketplace, increasing market spending means increasing digital
marketing efforts.
There are about 195.7 million social network users in the United States. In other words – 75 percent of the
nation now regularly uses social media. In fact, digital marketing channels surpassed TV advertising spending
by about $1 billion in 2016. This is where the majority of people are spending their time.

SIGNIFICANT TAKEAWAY:
Effective communication is always receiver-oriented. We know that stakeholders will more likely
respond to our messages if they receive them when, where, and how those messages make sense
to them, and if the information is relevant, useful, and helps them achieve their goals. That is why
we are advancing social channels of communication and prioritizing speaking to stakeholders in
personalized and targeted ways.
WCCCD on Social Channels
WCCCD a year ago started a strategy of growing its digital presence in a steady and scalable way.
Currently, WCCCD maintains an active presence on the following channels:
Twitter:				
@WCCCDistrict is systematically gaining new followers and using the service to thoughtfully engage in
real-time conversations with audiences on the service, including young women – a particularly strong
user base of the service – international students, and professionals in the region. We also use the service
to research view points and ideas about community colleges in our region and nationwide.
Facebook:				
@WCCCDistrict is the site where we have seen the broadest engagement with our stakeholders. A
recent promotion provided a reach – or number of Facebook users who saw the promotion – of 10,264
people. 6,121 engaged with the post – meaning they shared the video with their friends, “liked” or
commented on the video in overwhelmingly positive ways.
We also use Facebook as one of our primary service channels, responding to student and potential
student inquiries.
Instagram:
Instagram is the most recent platform WCCCD has added. The photo and video sharing networking site
allows us to promote visual content – which creates the highest levels of engagement for all of
our audiences.
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WCCCD Social Media Impact and Goals
Greater levels of Focused Engagement:
What has made social media channels so attractive to global brands is precisely what makes it attractive
to WCCCD. Rather than casting a wide net with older, broadcast channels, we are able to target highly
focused audiences in our service areas with customized messages that appeal directly to them.
As a result, we have seen direct engagement and interest from our stakeholder groups increase
consistently.
Greater ability to steer users to District website pages:
Because our social messages are designed to be actionable and to appeal to specific targeted audiences,
we have seen an increase in stakeholder traffic to key District website pages, such as registration pages,
or event calendar pages, or academic program pages. That helps us maximize the effectiveness of digital
service channels, and even to steer traffic away from in-person or telephonic interactions that could be
better served online.
Service Channel Responsiveness:
Social channels that work to serve stakeholder questions and requests are now an expectation from
users. WCCCD has been able to quickly and directly answer student and other stakeholder questions,
direct individuals to the appropriate administrator or post important updates regarding District-wide
announcements such as campus closings, commencement announcements and more. We are also able to
quickly and effectively handle potential crisis situations through expert monitoring and response.
Data Mining:
Social channels monitor and collect data on real-time interactions and conversations. By monitoring that
data, we receive rich and layered information about the individuals that we serve – including their likes,
dislikes, service and program needs, and cyclical trends around how they are experiencing the economy,
the job market, and more. Such targeted and information rich data is difficult and expensive to create
outside of this sphere.
More Effective Promotion of Programs/Services:
Social channels allow us to quickly and efficiently show our users the breadth and scope of WCCCD
programs and services in ways that would be impossible to duplicate in traditional media channels. Social
sites operate as daily communication channels that can be a part of our community’s daily consumption –
increasing awareness of all that we have to offer.

POTENTIAL FUTURE STEPS:
Increase our visual content:
Video is increasingly the preferred method of sharing information, as evidenced by our own consistent
results of tens of thousands views of WCCCD videos.
Expand and organize our presence on existing channels:
WCCCD has secured a presence on both LinkedIn, a professional social networking site, and YouTube,
a dedicated video channel. We will organize and promote content on those pages to niche stakeholder
audiences to advance our strategic communication goals.
Consider and Expand to new channels to reach younger audiences:
Millennials and younger audiences have gravitated towards new channels such as SnapChat. WCCCD will
develop an appropriate presence to continue to serve students when and where they wish.
Methodically increase engagement with key audiences:
As WCCCD increases its communication with alumni and Development Office audiences, we will craft a
strategy to use social media to advance these goals.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING
Strategic Planning is a value-based, data-driven scientific process at the District. The goals
that align with the District’s mission form the basis on which the Chancellor develops his
action priorities which in turn determine action initiatives and resource allocation.
There are five components to the district’s planning process to inform budget development,
action plans and review of strategic plan goals and directions. In this section, the Strategic
Planning process is described followed by the 2015-2020 Strategic Plan. Subsequently, the
2017-18 Chancellor’s Action Priorities that align directly with the goals in the Strategic Plan
are outlined. These priorities define the basis for the development and implementation of all
initiatives throughout the year at all campus locations.
Given the new normal of incremental challenges that call for innovative solutions and
initiatives, this process has served the District well to ensure mission accomplishment.

District-Wide Planning

There are five components to the district’s planning process to
inform budget development, action plans and review of strategic
plan goals and directions.
Strategic Plan
Goals and
Directions

Outcomes &
Accountability

Budget
Development
Process and
Resource
Allocation
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Chancellor’s
Annual Action
Priorities

Campus and
Division
Strategic
Initiatives &
Action Plans

2015-2020
STRATEGIC GOALS
The strategic goals are statements that clearly define the goal, the objectives to implement the goal, as well
as the expected outcome that outlines how the goals will be measured to determine effectiveness.

GOAL NO. 1:

Advancement of Operational Systems

WCCCD will promote effectiveness of the operational system improvements within its District divisions,
campus locations, services, and programs by enhancing continuous quality improvement processes and
redesigning business models.

GOAL NO. 2:
Integration of Innovative Technological Resources

WCCCD will integrate innovative technological resources and quality improvement processes to increase
proficiency of infrastructure, faculty, staff, and students to advance effective teaching, learning, and
management of operations.

GOAL NO. 3:

Development of Institutional Resources

WCCCD will increase its capacity to meet changing student business, and community educational needs
through the advancement and sustainability of its human, financial, physical and technological resources.

GOAL NO. 4:

Advancement of Institutional Profile

WCCCD will advance campus imaging and institutional profiling initiatives to focus on increasing
marketability and reputation within Michigan and its service region.

GOAL NO. 5:
Advancement of Instructional Innovation

WCCCD will advance curricular, co-curricular, and innovative student-centered services that respond to the
dynamic educational needs of its students and promote global and cultural competence.

GOAL NO. 6:

Enhancement of Student Success and Completion

WCCCD will enhance completion initiatives that support students in successfully completing degrees,
certificates, and courses that lead to transfers to four-year universities and colleges.

GOAL NO. 7:

Strengthen Partnerships with Four-Year Colleges and Universities

WCCCD will cultivate and strengthen partnerships with four year colleges and universities that increase
WCCCD student access to advanced degrees.

GOAL NO. 8:

Advance Community Engagement and Workforce Development

WCCCD will advance community engagement and workforce initiatives to serve as an educational resource
for problem- solving and economic development efforts at the community and state levels.
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2017-18 Chancellor’s Action Priorities
Strategic Plan Alignment
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6
BUDGET
PROCESS
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BUDGET
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
WCCCD follows a meticulously developed, comprehensive budget development and evaluation
process. The District’s fiscal year begins July 1 and ends June 30 and in accordance with
Michigan State laws the budget is submitted for Board approval prior to the commencement
of the new fiscal year. The District’s Administration and Finance Division oversees the entire
process – establishes a budget schedule, gathers data from the campuses, prepares and
reviews the budget, submits it for approval to the Board, posts it online in line with the District’s
Accountability and Transparency Initiatives and continuously evaluates the budget.

WCCCD’S MULTI-CAMPUS BUDGET DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
COMPRISES FIVE PHASES THAT COVER A 24-MONTH PERIOD:

Phase One

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY: DEVELOPMENT OF ACTION PRIORITIES
BASED ON THE STRATEGIC PLAN
The District has an updated Strategic Plan and has launched its Vision statement and also
has an updated set of goals and objectives through FY 2020. This annual plan drives the
budget preparation as we determine the annual allocation of financial resources to ensure
implementation.
In this phase, the Finance and Administration Division reviews and scans the current
environment. It also conducts detailed meetings with the campus presidents and uses a “Budget
Worksheet” as a tool to gather data on expected operating budgets and allocation of resources
for the individual campuses. The goal is to reach a consensus on a set of planning assumptions.
Campus presidents are required to conduct a comprehensive data gathering and report
submission process in order to provide input to the District office.
The use of WCCCD’s enterprise resource system, Banner, particularly the vast Finance Module
within the system, greatly facilitates this process. This comprehensive software serves as a vital
tool for data gathering and budget creation. In Banner, the expenditures and revenues are
designed to interface with the General Ledger and the HR/Payroll systems, making every phase
of the budget development process easy to track.
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Phase Two

MARCH THROUGH MAY: BUDGET PLANNING AND PREPARATION
This Budget Planning and Preparation phase is one of the most crucial and exhaustive
steps in the process. The District’s Finance and Administration Division reviews the campus
budget requests and gathers data on external factors such as the economic situation of the
State, student enrollment trends and the expected property tax revenue. Cost containment
measures are then developed based on these current needs and revenue forecasts. In a
methodical manner, the Division reviews every expense category, weighs options and devises
measures to reduce costs.
A draft budget is then prepared and reviewed by the Division and members of the
Chancellor’s Cabinet before it is submitted to the Board for approval in the following month.
At this stage, campus presidents and department heads have another chance to request
funds for new faculty and new programs and address any capital needs that were not
assessed during the previous meetings with the budget staff.
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Phase Three

JUNE: ADOPTION AND POSTING ON THE DISTRICT WEBSITE
In a public forum, the tentative budget for the following year is submitted to the Board for
approval. Upon approval and as the budget is adopted, the District’s Accountability and
Transparency Initiative mandates that the new budget is posted on the District Website for
complete and open access by anyone.

Phase Four

JULY THROUGH DECEMBER: IMPLEMENTATION
The Board approved budget drives the implementation phase. A limited amount of flexibility
is built into the budget to respond to the vagaries of the external environment and evolving
student’s needs and demands.

Phase Five

SEPTEMBER THROUGH DECEMBER: BUDGET EVALUATION
The budget implementation is monitored during this phase and the operation
is evaluated to determine accomplishments and unfinished initiatives.
The outcomes are then used to revise the budget in the
following budget development cycle and
Budget
Implementation
also serve the continuous improvement
District Wide
Performance
process followed by WCCCD.
Strategic
Planning &
Budget
Development

MultiCampus
Community
College
District
Overview
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JANUARY
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to all Cost
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DISTRICT-WIDE
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• Revenue
Projection
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PHASE ONE
Development of Action Priorities
Based on the Strategic Plan
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• Budget
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7
Financial Planning
and Data
a Financial Audits
b Assumptions
c Supplemental Financial

Data
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a

FINANCIAL AUDITS
The District is consistently and routinely under review by both Internal and
External Audit functions as well as Federal, State and agency compliance
reviews. The scope of these audits/reviews, tests compliance with the District
internal controls and processes. There have been no audit findings for four
consecutive years (FY 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016) in the District’s Single Audit
Report (the audit of federal funds received/disbursed). The District processes
nearly $70,000,000 in federal funds annually. In addition, the District received
no audit findings in its last FY2016 financial statement audit of general funds
with expenditures totaling more than $111 million.
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b

ASSUMPTIONS
The budget has been prepared for a 24-month period. It balances the District’s priorities,
goals and values while building upon current strengths to strategically “pivot” services to
anticipate and provide for future student success while promoting long term sustainability.
Our FY strategic planning and budget goals:
• Ensure adequate resources to support the District’s mission in a continuously
changing external economic climate with both financial impact and regulatory
requirement factors beyond our control affecting tuition and fees, operating
funding, capital funding, shifting enrollment patterns, accreditation requirements
and external agency regulations, changes in government, technology upgrades
and expectations, changing student population/demographics, external reporting
and regulations and campus safety demands.
• Enhance the quality of the student experience with a focus on the
Completion Agenda
• Recruit, develop and retain quality employees
• Continue to apply principles of good stewardship and accountability in
the use of college resources by investing in strategically prioritized initiatives
• Continue to provide a collaborative and transparent budget process
• Advance enrollment sustainability strategies to respond to enrollment declines
within the nation, region and state.
This budget proactively responds to anticipated challenges that continue to impact
community colleges all over the nation with the aim for ensuring that the achievements
and progress promotes long term sustainability.

OPERATIONAL CHALLENGES
The District has weathered the difficult budget situation of the last several years well.
With major revenue sources shrinking due to both declining property tax valuations
in the County for nine consecutive years and unprecedented student enrollment
declines affecting community colleges across the country, we are steadfast in meeting
the challenge to manage costs and revenues for the long haul to address strong and
continued sustainability despite many factors beyond our control.
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Dual Enrollment
The Dual Enrollment partnership offered by Wayne County Community College
District to local school districts is an excellent opportunity for WCCCD to carry
out its mission and empower the community it serves. Today dual enrollment is
increasingly seen by educators and policymakers as a strategy to facilitate a broader
range of students to make the transition from high school to college. The program
offers high school students the opportunity to concurrently attend high school and
WCCCD. This provides students the opportunity to gain college level credits prior to
graduation from high school. WCCCD has always been devoted to these efforts in the
communities it operates in and has a growing pipeline that encourages students to
pursue higher education and make it accessible and cost-effective to them to increase
completion rates. WCCCD remains committed to the dual enrollment program but at a
substantial cost to the district.
Funding Strategies (Local property tax)
With the significant declines in property valuations and collections through the
national, state and regional economic decline, the District will need to develop
strategy for the preservation of two current temporary property tax levies scheduled
to end in 2021 (1.25 mils) and 2023 (1 mil).
Zero-Based Budgeting
We are aggressively linking the District’s annual plan to performance metrics using a
modified “zero-based” budget approach in developing the FY2018 recommendation.
This method aligns spending with the District’s goals resulting in significantly more
resources being allocated to instruction and student support services.
Deferred/Preventive Maintenance
The District continues to make significant progress as it attempts to cope with years
of lack of funding to deal with deferred maintenance issues, continuing to present
challenges due to our aging buildings. The average age of District-wide facilities is
more than thirty years. An aggressive deferred maintenance plan in FY2017 included
elevator refurbishment, mechanical and electrical infrastructure upgrades, paving,
roofing maintenance, waterproofing, structural deficiencies and science lab updates.
We will continue to prioritize deferred maintenance throughout the District to provide
facilities conducive to teaching and learning with a multi-year deferred maintenance
plan.
Major Capital Improvement Projects
The District is underway with two major new facilities; the Health and Wellness
Education Center (Downtown Campus) and the Horticulture Education Center
(Downriver Campus). The District will align resources to allocate operational funding
for staff, instructional supplies materials and facility maintenance for these state-ofthe-art facilities.
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REVENUES
The District currently receives property tax revenue levied by Wayne County, totaling 3.25 mils;
comprised of a permanent 1.0 mil, a ten year 1.25 mil expiring in 2021 and a ten year 1.0 mil expiring in
2023. Property tax valuations have declined in the county since 2009 by more than 37%; more than
$10 billion dollars.
Due to the severe effects of both the national and regional recession, property tax valuations in the
County have consistently declined since 2009 by more than $10.5 Billion dollars, more than 37% of
the tax base. This decline in taxable value translates to property tax revenue reductions of nearly $30
Million dollars. Recovering lost property tax revenue from plummeted valuations will take decades
and theoretically may never fully recover. The State allows property tax values to increase by 5% or
the rate of inflation (currently 1.7%) whichever is less.
Additionally, the District will forego nearly $9 million annually due to recaptured taxes from local
economic development projects. This challenge is unique to WCCCD in relation to other community
colleges in the State, as a result of our location / tax base in an economic growth area.

WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
% CHANGE IN TAXABLE VALUATION
FISCAL YEAR

TAXABLE VALUE			

GROWTH/ DECLINE %

2000				22,263,058,317				4.50%
2001				23,541,976,759				5.74%
2002				25,035,894,103				6.35%
2003				26,415,429,518				5.51%
2004				27,171,209,865				2.86%
2005				28,966,809,037				6.61%
2006				30,535,890,646				5.42%
2007				31,927,578,941				4.56%
2008				33,551,431,937				5.09%
2009				33,422,765,989				-0.38%
2010				32,228,659,190				-3.57%
2011				29,553,675,268				-8.30%
2012				27,798,787,524				-5.94%
2013				25,584,664,095				-7.96%
2014				24,818,621,643				-2.99%
2015				23,816,905,232				-4.04%
2016				23,420,810,619				-1.66%
2017				22,898,601,976				-2.23%
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Since 2009 total taxable value has decreased by 37.08%
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Tuition and Fees
In the Spring of 2016, the District increased tuition rates $2.10 per credit hour, representing a 2%
increase (in-district $107.10). Faring better in relation to many other community colleges throughout
the State in terms of declining student enrollment, the District is projecting a 3-5% decline in student
enrollment. WCCCD’s tuition rates remain competitive in comparison with other community colleges
in the area.
State Appropriations
In 2012, Public Act 300 instituted several reforms to the Michigan Public School Employees’ Retirement
System (MPSERS), one of which was to cap the employer’s share of the Unfunded Accrued Liability.
As a result, the balance of retirement costs (4.56%) will be funded with state appropriations, referred
to as MPSERS UAAL Rate Stabilization payments. In FY2015 the District received $3.1 million, FY16
$4.7 million and FY17 $5.3 million from the State, which is reimbursed to MPSERS for the portion
of the employer’s share of the unfunded accrued liability. Based upon preliminary fiscal agency
recommendations, we have included a 3.3% decline in UAAL payments for FY 2018, as well as a
nominal increase in the State base allocation of 0.6%.
Workforce Training
The District is taking advantage of stagnant academic enrollment through a focus on collaborative
business and workforce partnerships, as well as create a highly skilled workforce for a globally
competitive and diverse world. During 2016-17, WCCCD has emerged as a primary workforce
and economic development anchor and provider in the Wayne County region. Contracts with
organizations such as DTE Energy (fire emergency specialists) and the National Guard (cybersecurity
specialists) have grown dramatically.
Other Revenue
Other Revenue, consists of bookstore commission, investment interest and facility rental revenue.
The bookstore industry is experiencing rapid and consistent changes from technology advancement.
We have projected a flat to nominal increase in other revenue, as bookstore commissions decline and
investment income increases.

EXPENDITURES

Expenditures
The District will continue its annual process of preparing a multi-year forecast, evaluating the gaps,
recruiting feedback from students, staff and the community to discuss revenue enhancements and
expenditure reductions. Consistent with prior years, we conducted a zero based cost center budget
development process and will continue to carefully monitor expenditures while improving processes
and efficiencies, to provide value added costs which improve services and outcomes.
Staffing
Over the past nearly two decades WCCCD has witnessed a massive transformation and this growth
has been multi-dimensional. The District has added several new buildings and facilities in almost every
campus and the number of programs and courses offered by the District have also grown significantly.
An analysis of Human Resource data reveals that although the number of employees at the District
has grown, it has not nearly kept pace with the rate of growth of these other metrics. In FY2017,
the District hired 23 new faculty in high-demand areas including STEM, health sciences, general
education, and other instructional programs, as well as substantially increased the number of career
and academic advisors. WCCCD will continue to assess capacity and hire faculty and staff to align
available budget resources with service to students.
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Professional Development
The District will continue to target 3% of our annual operating budget ($3.5M) to professional
development for staff and faculty. Investing in our human resources provides an environment to
attract and hold the most highly qualified faculty and staff in providing a superior educational
environment and highly valued student support services.
Collective Bargaining Units
The District will fully implement the terms and attendant costs of all collective bargaining
agreements for the 2017-18 fiscal year. Expenditures will increase as a result of negotiated wage
increases with all three bargaining units. The bargaining units are comprised of the (1) faculty, (2)
professional and administrative employees and (3) office, clerical and technical support staff.
Deferred/Preventive Maintenance
The District will budget significant dollars in deferred maintenance to continue to address aging
infrastructure and facilities needs to improve our delivery of services to the many students and
communities we serve.
Capital Asset Management Plan
The District continues its Districtwide Capital Asset Management Plan and Reserve Study
through a pilot program implemented at the Northwest Campus Denise Wellons-Glover Welcome
Center. This management tool will provide a building capital asset inventory including equipment
condition, useful life and replacement value. The detailed inventory data is linked to dedicated
capital asset reserve funding, providing scheduling for capital asset replacement and deferred
maintenance needs aligned to budgeted resources. Through full implementation of integrated
technology, building operations will be monitored and controlled for efficiency to reduce
operational costs.
Through careful measurement, evaluation and assessment of the pilot program, we have
restructured the project to better meet our needs for focused capital asset replacement planning
tied to dedicated reserve funding.
Information Technology Transformation Plan (ITTP)
The strategic deployment of technology across the District is a fundamental part of our ongoing
Information Technology Transformation Plan to ensure operational strength and support student
success. The District will commit significant dollars in completing projects and goals outlined in
our IT Transformation Plan including the conversion of the telecommunications system to VoIP,
providing an uninterrupted emergency services plan through Infrastructure and Data Center
upgrades and improving Campus Safety through increased technology. A PC replacement plan is
in place to provide replacement for aging and obsolete computers throughout the District. The IT
Division looks to the future and how WCCCD invests in new forms of technology that will benefit
student learning, IT security and operational efficiencies of scale.
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MPSERS
Although the Michigan Public Schools Employees Retirement System (MPSERS) has made
changes to address plan shortfalls, required employer pension contributions rates range from
20.96% to 24.94% of gross payroll costs. In FY2016, the District contributed approximately $16.5
million in employer contributions to the MPSERS system and projecting $16.8 million in FY 2017
and $17.4 million in FY2018.
MPSERS Unfunded Accrued Liability
Under GASB 68 new accounting and financial reporting standards will require that the net pension
liability and pension expense is reported in the District’s financial statements. The Office of
Retirement Services (ORS) will annually determine the District’s proportionate share of the liability
for recording in our financial statements. An actuarial calculation is made to determine the amount
of money needed to fund the accrued benefits of retired members. The liability is compared to
current assets. The net pension liability is the difference between the assets and the liability. In FY
2016, the District recorded its proportionate share of the MPSERS Net Pension Liability of $119.7
million.
Academic Programs
The District will conduct an analysis of academic programs to identify under-enrolled and underperforming programs and an associated timeline and plan for either improving or eliminating those
programs. New programs featured in the past two years have included Product Development
and Prototyping (3D Printing), Medical Administrative Specialist, Anesthesia Technology, Craft
Brewing, Fashion Design, Advanced Manufacturing, Cyber Security and Computer Sciences.
Based upon environmental scanning metrics a list of potential new programs for FY2018 include
Nursing – Care Coordination and Transition Management, Chemical Technician, Environmental
Health and Safety Technician, Horticulture Programs, Retail Management, Computer Network
Support, Home Health Care Aid, Connective Technology, Occupational Therapy Assistant,
Radiological Technician, Respiratory Care Technician, and Sports Medicine.
Student Engagement
Student Services place a special emphasis on student life. The District will continue its
commitment to improve academic achievement and completion. We will invest in the activities
and services that better enable us to recruit, retain and support student persistence to graduation.
Student Accounts Receivable
Due to the slow economic recovery and other market conditions, we anticipate increased
uncollectible student debt.
Health Care Costs
Unpredictable and uncontrollable health insurance rate increases are having a very serious
financial impact. We have budgeted for employee health benefits to increase nearly 10%.
As health care costs continue to rise, the District must rely on healthcare premium sharing
to offset costs.
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WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF GENERAL FUND REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE THREE YEARS ENDING JUNE 30, 2019
2017 PROJECTED, 2018 AND 2019 PROPOSED
Projected
2016-2017

Proposed
2017-2018

Proposed
2018-2019

$34,150,750

$33,126,228

$32,463,703

17,234,195

17,338,300

17,442,330

UAAL Payments

5,295,422

5,120,673

4,951,691

Property Taxes

69,275,250

68,582,498

67,896,673

Other Revenue

2,125,000

2,200,000

2,250,000

$128,080,617

$126,367,699

$125,004,397

109,162,505

114,321,542

113,247,709

Equipment/Capital

2,985,500

2,500,000

2,250,000

Pathways Themed Expenditures (IT, Community
Outreach, Multi-Campus, etc.)

3,962,450

4,000,000

4,000,000

Designated for Deferred Maintenance

5,000,000

5,000,000

5,000,000

$121,110,455

$125,821,542

$124,497,709

6,970,162

546,157

506,688

Beginning Fund Balance

-30,445,736

-23,475,574

-22,929,417

Ending Fund Balance

-$23,475,574

-$22,929,417

-$22,422,729

Revenues
Tuition & Fees
State Appropriations

Total Educational & General

Expenditures
Operating & Personnel Services*

Total Educational & General

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Fund Balance

*Pathways Staffing
Recognizing that the transformation of programs, services, and systems could not be achieved through the
resources of a limited permanent staff, we installed a dual structure which involved adding temporary full-time
staff, part-time staff, and provisional contractual staff to jumpstart a variety of the high priority initiatives. This
dual structure allows the District to provide for adequate staffing levels while maintain flexibility as staffing needs
change.
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c

SUPPLEMENTAL FINANCIAL DATA

COLLEGE WIDE
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8
STRATEGIC
RESOURCE
ALLOCATION
FOR SUSTAINABILITY
a Professional Development and Training
b Deferred / Preventive Maintenance
c   Human Resources – Staffing
d   Workforce Development
e Information Technology Transformation
f   Student Success Innovation Fund
g   WCCCD Police Authority

Plan
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a

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AND TRAINING
WCCCD recognizes that for success to be sustainable, professional development and
training is critical. The District affords its staff and faculty with several opportunities to
advance their education and skills and maintains memberships with more than 100
national and regional recognized professional organizations and chambers. A solid
commitment to these initiatives are a prerequisite for continued excellence. Below, is a
partial list of some such sessions, workshops and seminars conducted this past year:
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Excerpt,	
  Professional	
  Development	
  Program	
  Schedule,	
  Jan	
  –	
  Apr	
  2017	
  

Date / Time

Time

Theme

Instructor

Location

Epiphany Celebration
The Practice of Inclusion
New Year celebrations
MLK Holiday celebrations
Book Club sharing on Blink
The legacy of MLK
The Lunar Calendar
Book Club Sharing on the Culture
Map
Chinese Korean and Vietnamese
New Year
Book Sharing on
Transformative Conversations and
Journeys of Conscience
Black HISTORY Month
Book Club Sharing

Dr. D’Cunha
Dr. D’Cunha
Dr. D’Cunha

Downtown Campus
Downriver Campus
North West Campus

Dr. D’Cunha

North West Campus

Dr. D’Cunha

North West Campus

Dr. D’Cunha

North West Campus

Black History Month
Book Club Sharing
On Blink
Building Capacity through the
practice of Inclusion

Dr. D’Cunha

North West Campus

Dr. D’Cunha

Downriver Campus

Black History Month
Book Club Sharing on The Energy
Bus
Black History Month
Canadian History

Dr. D’Cunha

District Board
Room

Dr. D’Cunha

Finance Conference
Room

Irish Heritage Month
The Practice of Inclusion
Building Bridges
Irish Heritage Month

Dr. D’Cunha
Dr. D’Cunha

District Office
Western Campus

Fri, 10-Mar

Intercultural Conversations
Intercultural Competency Skills
Training Workshop
Intercultural Conversations

Dr. D’Cunha

District Office

Fri, 17-Mar

Intercultural Conversations

Irish Heritage Month

Dr. D’Cunha

District Office

Fri, 6-Jan
Sat, 7-Jan
Fri, 13-Jan

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Intercultural Conversations
Faculty Convocation Day
Intercultural Conversations

Fri, 20-Jan

12:30pm – 1:30 pm

Intercultural Conversations

Fri, 27-Jan

12:30pm – 1:30pm

Intercultural Conversations

Fri, 3-Feb

12:30 – 1:30pm

Intercultural Conversations

Fri, 10-Feb

12:30pm – 1:30pm

Intercultural Conversations

Tue, 14-Feb

Intercultural Competency Skills

Fri, 17-Feb

12:00pm – 2:00 pm
&
3:00pm – 5:00pm
12:30pm – 1:30pm

Fri, 24-Feb

12:30pm – 1:30pm

Intercultural Conversations

Fri, 3-Mar
Thu, 9-Mar

Intercultural Conversations

Topic
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Excerpt,	
  Professional	
  Development	
  Program	
  Schedule,	
  Jan	
  –	
  Apr	
  2017	
  

Date / Time

Time

Theme

Topic

Instructor

Location

Tue, 21-Mar

Intercultural Conversations

Irish Heritage Month

Dr. D’Cunha

District Office

Fri, 24-Mar
Tue, 30-Mar

Intercultural Conversations
Intercultural Competency Skills
Training Workshop

Irish Heritage Month
The Practice of Inclusion
Building Bridges

Dr. D’Cunha
Dr. D’Cunha

District Office
Downtown Campus

Tue, 4-Apr

Intercultural Conversations

Scottish Heritage Month
American Arab Heritage Month

Dr. D’Cunha

Downriver Campus

Fri, 7-Apr
Fri, 7-Apr

Scottish Heritage Month
Diversity and Inclusion

Dib Saab
Dr. D’Cunha
Dr. D’Cunha

North West Campus
Downtown Campus

Tue, 11-Apr

Intercultural Conversations
CE instructors Diversity
Training
Intercultural Competency Skills

Dr. D’Cunha

North West Campus

Fri, 14-Apr

Intercultural Conversations

Dr. D’Cunha

District Office

Tue, 18-Apr

Intercultural Conversations

Dr. D’Cunha

District Office

Fri, 21-Apr

Intercultural Conversations

Dr. D’Cunha

District Office

Sat, 22-Apr

Earth Day

Building Bridges through the
practice of Inclusion
Scottish Heritage Month
Arab American Heritage Month
Scottish Heritage Month Arab
American Heritage Month
Scottish Heritage Month
Arab American Heritage Month
Planting Trees
Conservation of Energy
Recycling
Water and Air Pollution Control
Climate Change

Tue, 25-Apr

Cross Cultural Training
Workshop

Narrative on Travel and extended
work related stays abroad

Dave Hughes

Fri, 28-Apr

Intercultural Conversations

Scottish Heritage Month
Arab American Heritage Month

Dr. D’Cunha

North West Campus

	
  
Wayne County Community College District
Professional Development Analysis & Projections
$ 3.5 M

Commitment To Our Staff and Faculty

15‐16 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

16‐17 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

17‐18 PRO DEVELOPMENT PROJECTION
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18‐19 PRO DEVELOPMENT PROJECTION

District Office
Board Room

b

Deferred / Preventive Maintenance

The District launched a structured and aggressive deferred maintenance plan to
“catch-up” on years of aging equipment maintenance. Projects have improved classroom
and lab facilities, image, operational efficiency and annual maintenance costs.
The District has also launched a structured professional development and specialized
building and equipment operations training initiative for all campus and District facilities
personnel. This important initiative will help to ensure that our team has the resources and
skills to perform routine and preventive building and equipment maintenance, equipment
assessment, general project management and, health, safety and environmental building
standards checks to provide quality teaching and learning environments at every campus
throughout the District.
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Downtown Campus Completed
Facilities Projects

Student Services Center
Approximately 2,500 square feet
renovation including new glass wall
entrance, new carpet, ceiling, LED
lighting, painting, furniture and fixtures.

Cyber Security Center Suites
Renovation of rooms 144A, B, C & E. Trade scope
included carpentry, open ceiling grids, carpet,
painting, furniture and signage.

Courtyard/Plaza Concrete Replacement
Replaced existing concrete walks between
the District Office and Downtown Campus
with new concrete and brick paver border.
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Elevator Modernization
Upgraded all controls, mechanical functions and
modernized the finishes in each car.

Comprehensive Parking Lot
Lighting Replacement
Replaced all antiquated parking lot light poles and
fixtures with modern and energy efficient
LED Lighting.

Computer Lab Renovations
New carpet tiles, furniture and touchup
painting for six (6) labs.

Sump Pump Oil Separator Project
A new sump pump and oil separator was
installed to insure against mechanical failures
due to water and solvents.

Learning Resource Center - New Flooring
Removed and replaced broad loom carpet
with new carpet tiles and vinyl plank tiles.
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Comprehensive Flooring Replacement Project
Replacement of existing quarry tile flooring and
substrata throughout the corridors, hallways, and
common areas of the facility with a commercial
grade rubberized flooring system.

Restroom Renovation
Entailed new flooring, new ceilings, LED lighting,
new faucets and toilet fixtures.

Pavement Maintenance Program
Performed all necessary asphalt, and catch basin
repair work at each campus.

Comprehensive Painting
Classrooms, corridors, hallways and offices were
painted with new color schemes per floor.

Exterior Emergency Phone Replacement
Installation and hard wiring of emergency
phones to insure the safety and reliability for our
stakeholders and visitors.
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Downriver Campus Completed
Facilities Projects
New Campus Entry Doors
The replacement and installation of
new aluminum and glass front entry door
systems at the east and west entrances
created energy efficiencies, improved
branding and image.

Educational and Performing Arts
Center- Practice Floor
Replaced defective flooring in the Heinz C.
Prechter Educational and Performing Arts
Center (EPAC) to insure the safety of the
performers and adhere to current code.

Light Bollards Installation Project
Replacement of damaged light bollards
at Heinz C. Prechter Educational and
Performing Arts Center (EPAC) at the
Downriver Campus with new LED
performing units.

Carpet Installation Project
It is one of our standards to replace carpet
and distressed flooring approximately every
five years. The Downriver Campus new
carpet installation confirms this practice.
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Eastern Campus Completed
Facilities Projects

Elevator Modernization
All controls, mechanical functions and elevator
cars were updated and refurbished.

Rooftop Air Handler Unit Project
Installation of new air handler unit to
improve HVAC efficiency.

Roofing Repair Project
Roofing work being performed as part
of our routine maintenance and
preservation efforts.

Sump Pump Oil Separator Project
A new sump pump and oil separator was
installed to insure against mechanical
failures due to water and solvents.
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Northwest Campus Completed
Facilities Projects

Admissions and Records Renovation Project
Updates included new carpeting, furniture,
painting and equipment.

Asphalt Parking Lot Pavement Project
New asphalt was installed in parking areas.
Seal coating and striping as a part of our
District-wide Pavement Maintenance Program.

Comprehensive Painting Project
The project involved refurbishing and painting
all wall surfaces in the Denise Wellons-Glover
Welcome Center, Laboratory Sciences Building
and General Arts Building including all common
areas, stairways, corridors, hallways, classrooms
and Administrative and Campus Police
Authority Offices.

Restroom Renovation Project Upgrade
Restrooms in the Northwest Campus, Welcome
Center, with New Flooring, Ceilings, LED
Lighting and New Faucets and Toilet Fixtures.
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Western Campus Completed
Facilities Projects

Campus Entry Landscaping Improvements
Phase I of entryway landscaping improvements
and branding.

Pavement Maintenance Program
Due to adverse weather conditions and defective
pavement, the asphalt crews removed existing
roads, graded and repaved main entryway to
the campus.

Craft Brewery Project
The ventilation system for the Craft Brewing
Program was installed at the Western Campus.
This mechanical system will provide fresh airflow
to students and ensure they have a quality
learning experience.
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Interior Lighting Upgrades
Upgrade offer significant potential for
reducing operating and maintenance cost
as well as protect the environment while
enhancing the quality of the education
experience.

Mechanical Upgrades Phase I
Replacement and installation of new Direct
Digital Controls System and variable air
volume boxes.
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Mary Ellen Stempfle
University Center
Completed Facilities Projects

Exterior Restoration and Waterproofing
Project Exterior brick removal and replacement/
perimeter, caulking to prevent water damage.

Concrete Pavement Project
Broken and unstable existing concrete
approaches were removed and replaced at
entrances to both the MES & CLT.

Asphalt Crack Filling Project
As part of our District-Wide Pavement
Maintenance Program, all crack filing and seal
coating repairs are performed annually.
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HUMAN RESOURCES STAFFING
Over the past nearly two decades WCCCD has transformed itself in many ways –
student enrollment has multiplied by several times, the District’s Campus facilities
have grown and many new buildings have been added, more programs and
courses are being offered than ever before, technologies for instructional delivery
and administration have transformed – but the growth in the number of faculty and
staff has not been proportionate. The employee count has not kept pace with this
overall growth of the District. With this tremendous growth there is an urgent need
to ensure that the District is staffed with the resources it needs to manage both
routine and daily operations as well as strategic functions such as planning.
One of the most urgent and pressing needs of the District is the requirement of
more staff and faculty at all campus locations. Given the dire need for effective
cost containment strategies, the District has been compelled to do more with less.
The need is even more severe in critical functional areas such as student services,
information technology, campus police and safety and financial aid. The following
chart shows the number of new hires the District is considering for 2017-2018.

Staffing Analysis - New Positions
Projections for 2017 & 2018
2017-18

Faculty									

5		

Student Services					

		

2

Financial Aid Staff					

		

4

Information Tech Services			

		

2

District-Wide Campus Support 				

5

District Office						

3

		

TOTAL YEARLY PROJECTION				

21*

*Does not include new committed Police Authority staff positions.
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Benefits Cost Projection
There is no doubt that cost of benefits for community colleges across the nation are on the rise.
While it is critical that we stay on course to ensure that we have sufficient staff and faculty, it would
be also prudent to take into account the continually rising total benefit costs. It is projected that this
year the District will face an increase of nearly 12 percent. The cost of Medical Insurance in particular
is projected to increase by about $0.7 million. The details are as follows:

Predictive Analysis:
WCCCD has conducted a detailed Predictive Analysis of its human resources. District data that analyzes
the employees retirement eligibility, their age and number of years of service reveals that nearly 125
staff and faculty are eligible for retirement within the next five years. These results are illustrated in the
charts below. In order to ensure sustainability, the next generation of leaders and executives need to be
identified / hired and trained.
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INTEGRATED POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION DATA SOURCE (IPEDS)
WCCCD STAFFING REPORT

138
120

79

36

38

14

7

30

31

Protective Service
Occupations

Building &
Maintenance

6
2

Faculty

Managements
Occupation

Business and
Financial Operations

Computer,
Engineering, &
Science

Librarians

Student, Academic
Affairs, and Other
Education Services

Community,Social
Service & Sports

Support Staff

Production &
Distribution

C:\Users\fahmed1\Documents\HR\HR Reports\IPEDS-WCCCD STAFFING REPORT-SUMMARY2017
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Medical Insurance

2017-2018 Projected
$7,242,828.31
2016-2017 Fiscal Year
$6,513,616.92
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WCCCD

CHANCELLOR

K. DiCaro

B. Singleton

EXECUTIVE VICE
CHANCELLOR & CHIEF
FINANCIAL OFFICER

STUDENT SUCCESS

O Odegbami

Johnesa Hodge

Shawna Forbes

Dr. Patrick McNally

CharMaine Hines

F. Ahmed

VICE CHANCELLOR
INTERNATION PROGRAMS

VICE CHANCELLOR
INSTITUTION EFFECTIVENSS

VICE CHANCELLOR
CONTINUING EDUCATION &
WORK FORCE DEVELOPMENT

VICE CHANCELLOR
CURRICULUM & DISTANCE
LEARNING

VICE CHANCELLOR
ACCOUNTABILTY & POLICY

VICE CHANCELLOR HUMAN
RESOURCES & ADMINISTRATION

S. Asmelash
DEAN, IT SECURITY

M. Sanford
PROVOST LABOR
RELATIONS/CAMPUS LEADERSHIP

Anthony Arminiak

Denise Shannon

DOWNRIVER CAMPUS
PRESIDENT & PROVOST OF
SCIENCES
MIPSE/HEALTH HEANCES

DOWTOWN CAMPUS PRESIDENT
& PROVOST OF GRANT
COMPLIANCE

Mawine Diggs

Dr. Letitia Uduma

Michael Dotson

Dr. Sandra Robinson

EASTERN CAMPUS PRESIDENT
& VICE CHANCELLOR STUDENT
SERVICES

NORTHWEST CAMPUS
PRESIDENT & PROVOST OF
COMPUTER SCIENCE INSTITUTE

WESTERN CAMPUS
PRESIDENT

MARY ELLEN STEMPFLE
UNIVERSITY CENTER PROVOST
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Economic and Workforce Development (EWD) provides training and educational services
focused on increasing the knowledge and skills of Talent in the region. Among our core
capabilities is the delivery of customized training geared towards cutting edge technologies
in rapid response modalities. EWD is flexible in meeting organizational training needs
through multiple delivery methods focused on corporate objectives, audience learning levels
and plans to implement new skills and knowledge in the workplace.
EWD is responsive to business and community partners’ training and continuing education
needs. Our programs and services are diverse and designed to enhance community and
economic growth within the region and include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contract Training
Grant Development
Face-to-Face, Online, or Blended Delivery
Customized Training
Short-Term Certificates
On Campus or Employer Site Instructional Delivery

During 2016-17, WCCCD has emerged as a primary workforce and economic development
anchor and provider in the Wayne County region. Contracts with organizations such as DTE
Energy (fire emergency specialists) and the National Guard (cybersecurity specialists) have
grown dramatically.
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TRANSFORMATION PLAN
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STUDENT SUCCESS
INNOVATION FUND

Included in the 2017-18 budget documents is the funding of the Student Success Innovation Fund.
The purpose of this fund is to foster a spirit of innovation and continuous improvement through
providing grants for innovative redesign and improvement projects that will “move the needle” of
student success at all stages of the flow of students from entry to completion (see diagram below).
This will be an “applied” innovation fund since faculty and staff members, as well as departments
and units of the campuses and district, will be invited to submit proposals for redesign and
improvement projects within their areas of professional expertise.
WCCCD is in the process of making a solid case for a unique model for student success and
completion tailored for our urban and metropolitan environment. In addition to addressing student
success indicators at all stages of a student’s flow through WCCCD, the model places a special
emphasis on redesign in the areas of college readiness, inclusiveness and equity, integration of
literacy skill development into college-level programs, and structured and cohesive pathways to
college and career success. We seek to create a culture that empowers all students to succeed.
WCCCD will create “a student-ready college as well as college-ready students.”
WCCCD is in the third phase of a district-wide transformational process started in 2002. This third
phase is called Pathways to the Future III, and the theme is “Designing Bold Future Pathways.” A
central focus of Pathways III is the redesign and improvement of those campus and district
functions that impact student success and completion. The Student Success Innovation Fund is
intended to incentivize faculty and staff to be fully engaged in redesign and improvement efforts
that increase student success and completion.
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college and career success. We seek to create a culture that empowers all students to succeed.
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WCCCD POLICE AUTHORITY
WCCCD Police Authority - Safety Throughout the District
Mental health issues and the rise of violence among college campuses across the country
is becoming more and more prevalent. With full understanding of the staffing challenges
in a Multi-Campus structure, the District is committed to enhancing its Police Authority unit
with both additional full-time and part-time officers, as well as the services to support their
difficult role . The District’s commitment to provide increased and specialized professional
development and training opportunities for our officers whose daily assignments require
them to put their lives on the line each of every day to protect and serve the entire WCCCD
community, is without compromise.
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9
CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT
PROGRAM
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
(FUNDED FROM CAPITAL FUND)
DOWNRIVER CAMPUS
The Downriver Campus building was originally built in 1978. The major structural system is
composed of steel columns on a concrete foundation. The concrete second floor is supported on
metal decking and joists. A similar system supports the built-up roof. The exterior of the building
is clad in corrugated metal siding and concrete masonry. A 60,000 square foot theatre and
classroom addition was opened in 2010.
The campus buildings and systems have been kept up with no major needs in the near future.
The following list includes items that have been completed recently or still need be addressed.
• Exterior entrance doors have been replaced in 2016.
• Door has been replaced in the Educational & Performing Arts Center practice
room in 2016.

HORTICULTURE EDUCATION CENTER, DOWNRIVER CAMPUS
WCCCD’s Horticulture Education Center located at the Downriver Campus will provide certificate
and associate degree programs for those seeking careers in fields such as nursery and greenhouse
management, ornamental horticulture, hydroponics, aquaponics, landscape design, and urban
agriculture.
The center will be a continuing education resource for citizens with an interest in subjects such
as gardening, pest control, floral arrangements, plant identification, growing tropical and indoor
plants, and starting a new business related to horticultural services. Continuing education offers
will take the form of tours, demonstrations, short courses, workshops, and seminars.
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HORTICULTURE EDUCATION CENTER
The WCCCD Horticulture Education Center will provide quality education and training for the industry
and community members. The center will have three focus areas; greenhouse, conservatory and
student laboratory and classrooms. Courses within these three areas would integrate technical
knowledge, critical thinking and environmental stewardship appropriate for the 21st century.
The facility would contain Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED) features such as:
• Rainwater harvesting systems
• Highly efficient plumbing, lighting and mechanical systems
• High recycled content building materials
• Compact building footprint
• Passive ventilation system that reduces energy consumption
• An energy reflective roof surface to reflect solar energy and reduce cooling load
• Mechanically ventilated operable roofs
• Computer-controlled greenhouse system\

COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT AND PARTNERSHIPS
The facility would provide year around opportunity for tours, workshops and seminars and partnerships
for community projects. Partnerships groups would include:
• Colleges and Universities
• Conservatories and Public Gardens
• Gardening Clubs
• Highs Schools
• Landscapers
• Nurseries and Greenhouses
• Parks and Recreation Areas
• WCCCD Campuses

PROGRAMMING
Programs and courses for associate degree, college certificates, short term certificates and continuing
education would include areas and topics such as:
• Aquaponics
• Ecosystem Fundamentals
• Garden Skills
• Irrigation
• Landscaping Design
• Nursery Growers
• Perennial Gardening
• Plant Identification
• Restoration Gardening
• Sustainable Gardening
• Urban Agriculture
• Hydroponics
• Environmental and Natural Resources
• Parks Management
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DOWNTOWN CAMPUS
The Downtown Campus building was constructed in 1979. Concrete beams and columns with a
concrete slab floor system compose the superstructure of the building. The substructure consists
of a concrete slab on grade in collaboration with concrete masonry walls and a poured concrete
foundation retained by a poured concrete wall along the north facade of the building. The floor/
roof construction consists of concrete slabs. A built-up roof system on concrete, with a ribbed
metal roof system in some areas, completes the roof enclosure. The exterior wall composition is
constructed of precast concrete panels integrated with an exterior glazing system.
The following list includes items that have been completed recently or still need be addressed.
• Elevator updated and
remodeled in 2016.
• Additional restrooms
renovated to meet ADA
requirements in 2016.
• Computer Laboratory
renovated in 2016.
• LRC renovated including
new lighting in 2016.
• IT Infrastructure repaired
or replaced in 2016.
• Corridor flooring repaired
or replaced in 2016.
• Atrium renovation
planned in 2017.
Health and Wellness Education
Center, Downtown Campus
The Health and Wellness Education
Center at WCCCD will provide
both traditional fitness programs
and health and wellness services.
These programs and services will
be available to WCCCD students
and citizens of the community.
As well, certificate and associate
degree programs will be offered to
WCCCD students who seek careers in wellness and fitness fields. Many programs will be developed
in partnership with employers such as hospitals, corporations, and governmental agencies.
Potential programs of the wellness and fitness facility currently under study include group fitness
training (general exercise, aerobics, yoga, etc.), sports conditioning, track and field, rehabilitation
services, strength training, health assessment, personal training and life coaching, dance, aquatic
training, martial arts, nutrition classes and collegiate-level sports.
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EASTERN CAMPUS
The Eastern Campus was constructed in 1982. The major structural system is composed of
concrete columns in collaboration with structural steel tubes acting as minor support members.
The foundation consists of grade beams and caissons. The existing floor/roof construction includes
a precast concrete tee system with concrete topping. Membrane roofing on the concrete topping
(membrane roofing on metal deck in some areas) completes the overall roof construction.
The following list includes items that have been completed recently or need to be addressed.
•
•
•
•
•

Additional restrooms renovated to meet ADA requirements in 2016.
Provide new boiler systems scheduled for future.
Provide new variable air volume boxes scheduled for the future.
Change pneumatic controls to Direct Digital Control System scheduled for the future.
The above work is anticipated to be part of the FY 2018 Capital Outlay Project Request
Eastern Campus Repurposing and Upgrading Project.

Eastern Campus Repurposing and Upgrading Project
The Eastern Campus Repurposing and Upgrading Project, a central dimension of the initiative to
repurpose WCCCD facilities serving eastern Wayne County, is a major component of WCCCD’s
efforts to position the district for enduring excellence in the years and decades ahead. Within
the next five years, WCCCD will celebrate the 50th anniversary of its establishment. The dual
purpose of 50th anniversary celebration will be to recognize past achievements and to engage
in transformational projects that will shape the future of WCCCD. One of these transformational
projects will be to fundamentally repurpose the programs and facilities serving the students,
businesses, and communities in eastern Wayne County. This project is pending approval with the
State of Michigan Joint Capital Outlay Subcommittee.

WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

FISCAL YEAR 2016
CAPITAL OUTLAY
PROJECT REQUEST
REPURPOSING AND UPGRADING PROJECT
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NORTHWEST CAMPUS
WCCCD was able to renovate a purchased property from the University of Detroit Mercy, located
at Southfield Road and Outer Drive. This campus includes several buildings that have been
renovated to fit WCCCD’s curriculum as students were on campus starting in 2008.
The Northwest Campus Capital Outlay Project Larry K. Lewis Education Center was
completed and occupied in 2013. The project also addressed many existing facility condition
issues, primarily mechanical system improvements in the Academic Administration Building, the
General Arts Building, the Health Science Center, the Laboratory Science Building, and the Denise
Wellons-Glover Welcome Center. The following list includes items that are in process of need to
be addressed.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Restrooms in Welcome Center renovated in 2016.
New Inspire Lab in Laboratory Science Building in 2016.
New Pharmacy Technology Laboratory in Health Science Center in 2016.
Nursing Laboratory renovated in Health Science Center in 2016.
Admissions and Records offices renovated in 2016.
Future project consideration includes the upgrade of fire alarm systems and emergency
lighting systems in the General Arts Building, the Health Science Center, the Laboratory
Science Building and the Denise Wellons-Glover Welcome Center.
• Future project consideration includes remodeling of all laboratories in the Laboratory
Science Building.

WESTERN CAMPUS
The original Western Campus building was built in 1981. The structural system is steel on a concrete
foundation. The concrete second floor is supported on metal decking and joists. A similar system
supports the roof. The built-up roofing was replaced in 2001 and is in good condition. The exterior
of the building is clad in stainless steel corrugated siding above glass block. The siding is in good
condition.
The interior walls and ceilings are in good shape. A 43,000 square foot addition was completed
in 2008 and includes six new seminar rooms, a computer classroom wing and a technical
laboratory wing.
The following list includes items that are being addressed or need to be addressed.
• Sheet Medal Shop renovated in 2016.
• Photography Laboratory reconfigured and renovated in 2016.
• Craft Brewing Laboratory renovated with new equipment and special
ventilation system.
• Restrooms in the older portion of the building should be renovated to be consistent with
the new addition and to meet ADA requirements.
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MARY ELLEN STEMPLE UNIVERSITY CENTER
In 2008, the District opened a 20,000 square foot facility to house the Mary Ellen Stempfle
University Center in Harper Woods. This new center offers community college courses as well
as courses offered by partner universities and colleges leading to baccalaureate and master’s
degrees. The facility was completely renovated to WCCCD specifications and contains general use
classrooms, technology labs, interactive television (lTV) labs, science lab, student support
functions, and faculty offices.
Mary Ellen Stemple University Center – Center for Learning Technology
An additional facility was purchased and renovated adjacent to the current facility. This new facility
includes teaching spaces and associated support spaces.
The mission of the Center for Learning Technology (CLT) at the MES University Center is to
extend and maximize the college’s mission of providing globally competitive higher education
and career advancement opportunities to students in all stages of life through the use of stateof-the-art technology. The distance learning program offers students more flexibility in planning a
course load, permitting them the option of pursuing an education regardless of time or location.
Fully online, hybrid, and videoconferencing classes are suited to self-disciplined persons with job
responsibilities, child-care issues, or transportation issues that may interfere with their ability to
pursue their education through traditional on-campus classes.
Additionally, the CLT provides a unique learning environment for experimentation and innovation.
Individuals may utilize professional development and continuing education opportunities for
working professionals. Virtual classroom technology provides the capability to connect individuals
through two-way audio, two-way Video-conferencing throughout the District, across the nation,
and the world. Through the CLT, the latest instructional trends for supporting learning and success
are piloted and tested for replication throughout the district.
In approximately 11,000 square feet of space, the state-of-the-art Center
for Learning Technology facility offers Wayne County:
• A technology-enabled learning environment that supports distance learning students and
courses, all career and transfer programs, and continuing education for faculty, staff,
students, and community members regardless of location in the District.
• Wireless access for mobile devices is available throughout the facility.
• The CLT consists of 4 smart classrooms, 2 video-conferencing classrooms, a Creative Suite
(24 computers), Media Room (audio video production space), Learning Commons, and
self-service kiosks.
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WCCCD’S ENERGY PLAN
The Wayne County Community College District has the ongoing WCCCD Green Initiative,
strengthening their stewardship of the earth’s climate and environmental sustainability. Although not
just an Energy Plan, all elements of energy are included. The objectives of this plan are:
1. To underscore WCCCD’s commitment to the stewardship of the earth’s climate and environmental
sustainability.
2. To optimize WCCCD’s energy performance, energy conservation measures, and verification
of energy performance.
3. To minimize the impact of district operations on carbon emissions.
4. To prepare students for careers in green occupations.
5. To deepen student understanding of the economic, health, social, ecological, and ethical
dimensions of climate change and environmental sustainability.
6. To create living/learning laboratories on environmental sustainability for students, faculty
and staff, and community groups.
7. To provide demonstration projects on environmental sustainability.
8. To create model green campuses, starting with the LEED Platinum Larry K. Lewis Education
Center which will be followed with the Eastern Campus.
9. To participate at the local, state, and national level in activities to strengthen the stewardship
of the earth’s climate and environmental sustainability, and to participate in a national
movement to place institutions of higher education in a leadership role in addressing climate
change and environmental sustainability.
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THE FOLLOWING ELEMENTS OF THE WCCCD GREEN INITIATIVE HAVE
BEEN COMPLETED OR ARE UNDER WAY:
1. Perform an energy audit of all facilities.
2. Completion of new facilities for the Northwest Campus to meet LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design) Platinum certification standards.
3. Strengthen green career education programs (renewable energy production and
distribution, green building construction, water and wastewater management,
agrculture, biofuels, electrical and hybrid vehicle manufacturing, transportation, air
quality, energy auditing supply chain, etc.).
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WCCCD
AT A GLANCE
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WCCCD at a Glance
Vision, Mission and Values
Governance - Chancellor and Board of Trustees
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WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
AT A GLANCE
• Established by a vote of the citizens of the district in 1966; chartered by the
Michigan Legislature in 1967; opened in fall 1969.
• Serves 32 cities and townships encompassing 500 square miles and nearly two
million citizens in Wayne County, Michigan, including Detroit. The taxing district
is Wayne County with the exception of the Henry Ford Community College and
Schoolcraft College districts and the Highland Park Public School District.
• One of 28 community colleges in Michigan.
• Nine-member Board of Trustees elected from nine regions of the district.
• Six service locations: Downriver Campus (Taylor), Downtown Campus (Fort
Street in downtown Detroit), Eastern Campus (Conner and Interstate 94 in
eastern Detroit), Northwest Campus (Outer Drive and Southfield Road in
northwest Detroit), Western Campus (Belleville), University Center (Grosse
Pointe/Harper Woods area-Vernier Avenue).
• Northwest Campus relocated in fall 2008 from original Greenfield Road site to
32 acre site acquired from the University of Detroit/Mercy at Outer Drive and M39
Southfield Freeway in northwest Detroit.
• District Office: 801 West Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan 48226.
• General telephone number: 313-496-2600. Website: www.wcccd.edu
• Total credit and non-credit student enrollment: Over 70,000 students in 2013.
Diverse student body with students from over sixty countries. More than 70
percent of WCCCD’s students receive some form of financial aid or assistance.
• Degrees: Associate of Arts, Associate of Science, Associate of Applied Science,
and Associate of General Studies. More than 80 career education and university
transfer programs and to about 50 one-year certificate programs.
• Distance education modalities include online, interactive television, and live
interaction online.
• 2016-2017 Operating Budget $128,000,000. Major sources of funding:
district-level property tax levy, State of Michigan appropriations, student tuition
and fees, federal and state grants and private contributions.
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VISION, MISSION, AND
STATEMENT OF VALUES
WCCCD’S foundational statements are truly those on which the District is
grounded. These statements are a declaration of why the District exists, what
its values are, what it does to carry out its mission and values, and what it will
become in the future. These statements appear in all the District’s key documents
and are displayed in all District facilities. The statements guide the actions of the
Board of Trustees, the day-to-day decisions of the District’s executive leaders,
the faculty and staff, student leaders, and our interactions with business and
community associates.

Mission Statement
WCCCD’s mission is to empower individuals, businesses, and communities to
achieve their goals through accessible services, culturally diverse experiences,
and globally competitive higher education and career advancement programs.

Vision Statement
WCCCD will be recognized as an institution that has achieved national and
international recognition for enduring excellence as a comprehensive multicampus community college district. WCCCD will focus on continuous selfevaluation and improvement; preparation of a highly skilled workforce in support
of the Wayne County economy; student academic and career success; and
leadership in strengthening the open door philosophy of educational opportunity.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Mary Ellen Stempfle
Chairperson
District 1

Vernon C. Allen, Jr.
Vice Chairperson
District 3

Denise Wellons-Glover
Secretary
District 5

Sharon P. Scott
Treasurer
District 9

David Roehrig
Member
District 2

Scott T. Holiday
Member
District 4

Marla J. Edwards-Wheeler
Member
District 6

Dr. Patrick M. Kelley
Member
District 7

Charles Paddock
Member
District 8

Dr. Curtis L. Ivery, Chancellor
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